PropelBSU iPad Initiative
iPad Gestures Guidelines

iPad with Retina Display (4th Generation) & iOS 6

**Touch Gestures (Simple Gestures)**
- 1-Finger Tap – “Select”
- 1-Finger Double Tap – “Zoom in”
- 1-Finger Swipe (Left/Right) – “Scroll”
- 2-Finger Rotation – “Turn” (Maps)
- 1-Finger Long Press (Press and Hold) – “Options”
- 2-Finger Pinch – “Zoom”

**Multi-Tasking Gestures**
*(Settings > General > Multitasking Gestures > On/Off)*
- 4-Finger Swipe Up – “Active Apps”
- 4-Finger Swipe Right/Left – “Switch Active Apps”
- 5-Finger Pinch – “Home Screen”

**Other Features**
*(Wi-Fi Connected and Location Services On)*
- GPS
- Compass